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A copy of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be
obtained by contacting: Lori Crawford, Deputy Clerk, Division
of Real Estate, 400 West Robinson Street, Hurston Building,
North Tower, Suite N802, Orlando, Florida 32801.
Please refer all comments to: Lori Crawford, Deputy Clerk,
Division of Real Estate, 400 West Robinson Street, Hurston
Building, North Tower, Suite N802, Orlando, Florida 32801.

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Notices for the Department of Environmental Protection
between December 28, 2001 and June 30, 2006, go to
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/ under the link or button titled
“Official Notices.”

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Department of
Health, Office of School Psychology, has received the petition
for declaratory statement from Leigh E. Wooten, filed on
October 1, 2009. The petition seeks the agency’s opinion as to
the applicability of Rule 64B21-502.004, Florida
Administrative Code, as it applies to the petitioner.
Petitioner requests a declaratory statement in regard to whether
her graduate level coursework is approved continuing
education within the meaning of the rule.
A copy of the Petition for Declaratory Statement may be
obtained by contacting: Allen Hall, Executive Director, Office
of School Psychology, Department of Health, 4052 Bald
Cypress Way, Bin #C05, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3255.

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT on September 29,
2009, the State of Florida Office of Financial Regulation
received a petition for declaratory statement from Michelle
Cuello that was filed pursuant to Section 120.565, Florida
Statutes. The petition has requested a declaratory statement
regarding the applicability of Sections 520.07 and 520.13,
Florida Statutes, to Cuello’s purchase of a car on credit from
Maroone Honda which financing was disapproved after she
took possession of the car. Petitioner further requested that the
Office’s opinion declare that (1) Maroone Honda’s Bailment
Agreement impermissibly attempted to negate the essential
term disclosure requirements Section 520.07, Florida Statutes,
(as Cuello believed this statute was required to be interpreted
under TILA); and (2) the Bailment Agreement therefore also
violated Section 520.13, Florida Statutes.

The Petition for Declaratory Statement is being processed
and is available for public inspection during normal business
hours of 8:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday,
except legal holidays, at the Office of Financial Regulation,
Office of the General Counsel, 200 E. Gaines Street, Fletcher
Building, Room #526, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0379.

Requests for copies or inspection should be addressed to Mr.
William Oglo, Esq., Assistant General Counsel, at the above
listed address.

Those persons whose substantial interests may be
determined by these proceedings, including settlements, grants,
and denials, are advised that they may intervene in this matter
in accordance with the provisions of Rule 28-106.205, Florida
Administrative Code. Petitions for leave to intervene shall
conform with subsection 28-106.201(2) or Rule 28-106.301,
Florida Administrative Code, and shall also include allegations
sufficient to demonstrate that the intervenor is entitled to
participate in the proceeding as a matter of constitutional or
statutory right or pursuant to agency rule and/or that the
intevenor has substantial interests that are subject to
determination or will be affected by the agency’s actions
during the proceedings. Original petitions and two copies must
be filed at least twenty (20) days before the final hearing and
shall be filed with:

Agency Clerk
Office of Financial Regulation

200 East Gaines Street
Suite 526, Fletcher Building

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0379
FAILURE TO FILE A TIMELY REQUEST FOR HEARING
AT LEAST TWENTY (20) DAYS BEFORE THE FINAL
HEARING SHALL CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF THAT
PERSON’S RIGHT TO REQUEST A HEARING ON ANY
MATTER REGARDING THE PETITION FOR
DECLARATORY STATEMENT AND THE OFFICE OF
FINANCIAL REGULATION WILL ISSUE ITS
DECLARATORY STATEMENT BASED ON THE FACTS
AND CIRCUMSTANCES THAT ARE SET FORTH IN THE
PETITION FOR A DECLARATORY STATEMENT.

The following statutory chapters and rule chapters directly
govern the proceedings the Office of Financial Regulation:
Chapter 120, Florida Statutes, and Chapter 28-106, Florida
Administrative Code. In deference to the rights of any
substantially affected persons, the Office of Financial
Regulation will not settle or otherwise reach a final resolution
of these matters until such time when thirty (30) days from the
date of this publication have passed.

Section VIII 
Notices of Petitions and Dispositions 

Regarding the Validity of Rules

Notice of Petition for Administrative Determination has
been filed with the Division of Administrative Hearings on
the following rules:

NONE
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Notice of Disposition of Petition for Administrative
Determination have been filed by the Division of
Administrative Hearings on the following rules:

NONE

Section IX 
Notices of Petitions and Dispositions 

Regarding Non-rule Policy Challenges

NONE

Section X 
Announcements and Objection Reports of 

the Joint Administrative Procedures 
Committee

NONE

Section XI 
Notices Regarding Bids, Proposals and 

Purchasing

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

NOTICE TO PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS:
The University of Florida Board of Trustees announces that
Professional Services in the disciplines of engineering and
architecture for Total Building Commissioning will be required
for the project listed below:
Project: UF-352, Florida Innovation Hub at UF (City of
Gainesville, Florida)
This facility is programmed to be approximately 46,000 GSF.
The major part of this facility will serve as a business incubator
for the many new companies being developed around
university discoveries. It will provide flexible dry and wet
laboratory and office space and a number of spaces for
common use. The facility will also house a UF program that
brings together the many components critical to expediting
new company formation in our state. The scope of services
shall include design phase peer review, maintenance of the
Owner’s Project Requirement (OPR) document, development
of the Commissioning Plan and Commissioning Specifications,
and construction phase pre-functional, functional, and
performance testing for mechanical, electrical, building
automation and all associated point connections for plumbing
and fire protections, and building envelope systems and

completion of systems manual. The consultant shall also
support project efforts to achieve higher-than-normal energy
efficiency and attain minimum GOLD LEED certification.
Blanket professional liability insurance will be required from
the applicant and ALL sub-consultants for this project in the
amount of $1,000,000.00 each.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Firms desiring to apply for consideration shall submit a
proposal only after thoroughly reviewing the facilities
program, Project Fact Sheet for Commissioning Consultants,
and other background information. The proposal shall be
limited to 10 double-sided, consecutively-numbered pages,
with no hard covers, no laminated sheets, no plastic dividers,
and shall include:
1. A Letter of Application that concisely illustrates the

applicant’s understanding of the scope of services.
2. A completed Commissioning Services Proposal Form

using the project-specific version available at the UF
Facilities Planning and Construction website. Applications
on any other form will not be considered.

3. Resumes and copies of the applicant’s (each firm’s)
current Professional Registration Certificate(s) from the
appropriate governing board, a copy of corporate
charter(s) if applicable, LEED accreditation, and other
pertinent credentials.

At the time of application, the applicant must possess current
design Professional Registration Certificate(s) from the
appropriate governing board; must be properly registered to
practice its profession in the State of Florida; and, if the
applicant is a corporation, must be chartered by the Florida
Department of State to operate in Florida. As required by
Section 287.133, Florida Statutes, an applicant may not submit
a proposal for this project if it is on the convicted vendor list
for a public entity crime committed within the past 36 months.
The selected applicant must warrant that it will neither utilize
the services of, nor contract with, any supplier, subcontractor,
or consultant in excess of $15,000.00 in connection with this
project for a period of 36 months from the date of their being
placed on the convicted vendor list.
Incomplete proposals will be disqualified. Submittal materials
will not be returned.
Additional information to assist the applicant in preparing a
complete proposal, including the Commissioning Services
Proposal Form, Project Fact Sheet, UF Design Services Guide,
UF Design and Construction Standards, FP&C non-technical
specifications, standard University of Florida Owner-
Commissioning Consultant agreement, and other project and
process information can be found on the Facilities Planning
and Construction website. Finalists may be provided with
supplemental interview requirements and criteria as needed.


